Additional Freetime Terms & Conditions
The Carrier offers globally to customers additional free days for detention at destination for a
discount (free time day packages), according to the Hapag-Lloyd standard tariff, which can
be accessed online at:
https://www.hapag-lloyd.com/en/landingpage/additional-freetime.html
The following terms apply:
1. A free time day package will be available exclusively for 20GP/40GP/40HC containers,
shipments of dangerous goods (DG), and for detention at the destination. Shipments of
special equipment or reefers are not eligible for free time day packages.
2. Additional free days can be purchased in free time day packages for a discounted price
against the tariff rate, the maximum amount of purchasable free days is 10 days per free time
days and shipment.
3. The purchased free time day packages must be paid in full within fourteen days or the
latest before vessel arrival at the port of destination, whichever comes first.
If a customer has agreed on credit terms in a service contract, these terms shall govern
payment.
4. The purchased additional free time days will count on top of the free days already agreed
and applicable for the individual shipment.
5. Unused free time days cannot be refunded.
6. If the Merchant exceeds the purchased additional free time days, the standard terms and
conditions for detention and demurrage of the Hapag-Lloyd tariff will apply.
7. Purchased Additional Freetime packages are non-adjustable, non-cancellable and nonrefundable.
8. In case of shipment COD (Change of Destination), the Merchant is still entitled to make use of
the ADFT package and purchased number of days, no refund or cancellation is allowed.
If the new country of destination has a higher ADFT tariff compared to the originally purchased,
the higher price will apply accordingly. In the case the new country of destination has a lower
ADFT tariff, the original booked price still applies.
Additional free days only apply for the Carrier’s time pending detention charges at
destination. Free time day packages have no other effect on the tariff rules applicable for the
shipment. Terminal storage, ramp storage cost, other time pending local charges, etc. will
continue to accrue.

